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only a question of a different distribution ofthis activity, a new distribution of labour

to other persons, while the communist revolution is directed against the preceding

mode of activity, does away with labour, and abolishes the rule of all classes with the

classes themselves, because it is carried through by the class which no longer counts as

a class in society, is not recognized as a class, and is in itself the expression of the

dissolution of all classes, nationaiities, etc. within present society; and (4) Both for the

production on a mass scale of this con.rmunist consciousness, and for the success of

the cause itsell the alteration of men on a mass scale is necessary, an alteration which

can only take place in a practical movement, a revolution; this revolution is necessary,

therefore, not only because the ruJing class cannot be overthrown in any other way,

but also because the class overthrol'ing it can only in a revolution succeed in ridding

itself of all the muck of ages and become fitted to found society anew'

9 The Limits of Majoriry Rule:

John Stuart Mill, On LibertY*

A problematic feature of Rousseau's political

theory (extract 6, above) is, as s-e h;ve seen'

the relationship between the 'general rrill' and

the will of the najority. In the following extract,

from a highly influential essay published in 1859'

l. S. Mill pointedly obseryes that 'the will of the

people practically means the will of the most

numerous or most active part of the people' -
the orajority, or those who manage to get

accepted r- su.lr. The ,vrarrrv oJ thr nninntv is

just as much a thieat to individual liberty as the

dictates of individual tyrants. Mill proceeds to

lay down a principle which has assumed enor-

mous importance in political philosophy, since it
aims to provide a clear basis for restricting the

power of the maiority to interfere wirh the free-

dom of any nember of society. The 'sole end'

which justi{ies society intedering with anyone's

liberty of action is the Prel)ention of harn to

othelJ. \^Ihat this means is that if, for example,

A is attacking B, we may normally intervene (and

society may pass laws prohibiting such conduct);

but if A is merely harming herself' or if A is

merely doing something which the nrajority

di.approre of, or find nrorally outrageous, then

provided no one else is being harmed - society

has no nglrt to inten ene.

-\luch legrlatron in modern .o.1s1r ic pntcr-

nalisrir - aimed at prer-enting harm to self (for

example larss requiring seat belts to be rrorn, or

preventing individuals taking dangerous dmgs);

many other laws are nrornfisti- - enforcing the

prevailirrg moral ethole.g. las'..rgaintt pro' i-

tution). Mill's principle says firmll'that both

such types of law are outside the proper scoPe

of the legislator. A great deal of subsequent dis

cussion has ceitred around Mill's central con

cept of han6 and whether it may be clearly

defined. We may want to prohibit more than

phy"i.al harn r\o a\ to cl.rb 'uch acl' a, nui'
ance phone calls); but widening the definitior of
harm to include all behaviour that people 6nd
'offensive' could seriously erode lreedom. Other

critics of Mill have questioned the tenability of
his inplied distinction between self regarding

and other-regarding conduct: by hatming myself

might I not cause harn to other people? Yet Mill
himself allows (at the end of our passage) that

* l. S. t\,lill, On Lihery [18591, extracts ftom chs I, lI, III and lV Many eclitions available, ircluding the

stanclard editior, Callecte.l Wark ofJ S. Mill, ed l M RobsoD' vol- Xvlll (London: Routl€dge' 1977)
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harm I do myself may adversell affect othen;
but he argues that provided I do not thereb,v

incapacitate myself from discharging specific

drrtrc' I have unJen:1.r,'rhe rrconvenience i'
one which society can afford to Lrear-, fbr the sake

of the greater good of human freedoml Nlill's
acute and careful discussion remains a ciassic

rc.r lor rl- *l'.' are irte-e.ted in rre.ti;a.irg
the proper linits of majority rule in a fiee

society.

The subject of this essay is...the nature and limits of the power which can be

legitimately exercised by society over the indir-idual . . . The struggle betrveen libcrty
and lruthorjty is the nost conspicuous feature in the portions of history rvith which
we are earliest familiar, particularly in tl.rat of Greece, Rome and England. But ir.r old
times this contest was between subjects, or some classes of subjects, and the govern-

ment. By liberty, was neant protection against the tlranny ofthe political tulers . . . To

prevent the lveaker members of the communit,v fiom being preyed upon by innu
nerable vultures, it rvas needful that there should be an anin.rarl of prey stronger than

the rest, commissioncd to keep them dorrn. But as the king of the vultures would be

no less bent upon preying on the tlock than anr- of the rninor harpies, it was

indispensable to bc in a perpetual attitude of det-ence against his beak and claws.

The ain, therefore, ofpatriots was to set limits to the porver which the ruler shor"rld be

suffered to exercise over the community; and this limitation was what they meant by
liberty...

A tine, horvever, came, in the progress ofhunan alfairs, when men ceased to think
it a necessit,v of nature that their governors should be an independent power, opposed

in interest to themselves. It appeared to them much better that the various mJgisrrJtes

of the state should be their tenants or delegates, tevocable at their pieasure. ln that
wa1'alone, it seemed, could they have complete security that the Po\,vers of govern

n.rent would never be abused to their disadvantage . . .

But, in political and philosophical thcodes, as well as in persons, success discloses

faults and infirmities which failure n.right have concealed fron observatiolt . . . It rvas

now perceived that such phrases as 'self-government', irnd 'the porver of the people

over themselYes', do not express the true state of the case. The 'people' who exercise

thc porver are not alwal's the same people las] those over rvhom it is exercised; and the
'self-government' spoken of is not the government of each by himsell but of each by

all the rest. The will of the people) moreover, practically means the rvill of the most
r.rumerous or the r.nost active palr of the people; the n.rajorit,v, ot those rvho succeed in
naking themsclves accepted as the majority; the people, conscqucntly na1, desirc to

oppress a part of their number; and Precautions are as much needed against this as

against any other abuse of power. The limitation, thetefore, of the porvet of govern

lrer]t over ir.rtlividuals loses none of it$ inPortance when thc holdcrs of porver are

regularly accorurtable to the comnunity, that is, to the strongest party therein. Tbis
view of things . . . has had no difficulty in establishing itseif; and in political specr.rla

tions 'the tyranny of the majority' is now generally incluclcrl among the evils against

which society requires to be on its guard.
Like other tyrannies, the tyrann.v of the majority was at first, and is still vulgarly,

held in dread, chiefli' as operating through the acts of the public authorities. But
retlecting persons perceived that when society is itself the tyrant - societl collcctively
over the scparate individuals who compose it its means of tyrannizing ale not
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restricted to the acts which it may do by the hands of its political functionaries . . .

Protection, therefore, against the tyranlry ofthe magistrate is not enough: there needs

protection also against the tyranny of the prevailing opinion and feeling; against the

tendency of society to impose, by other means than civil penalties, its own ideas and

practices as rules of conduct on those who dissent from them; to fetter the develop-

ment, and, if possible, prevent the formation, of any individuality not in harmony

with its ways, and con.rpel all characters to fashion themselves upon the model of its

own. There is a linit to the legitimate interference of collective opinion with indi-
vidual independence: and to find that Iimit, and maintain it against encroachment, is

as indispensable to a good condition of human affairs, as protection against political

despotism . . .

The obfect of tbis essav is to assert one very simple principle, as entitled to govern

absolutely the dealings of societr- rsith the individual in the way of compulsion and

control, whether the means used be phr-sical force in the form oflegal per.lalties, or the

moral coercion of public opinion- That principle is, that the sole end for which

nankind are warranted, individuallv or collectivelv, in interfering with the liberty of
action of any oftheir number, is selfprotection. That the only purpose for which power

can be rightfully exelcised over anl member ofa civilized community, against his will, is
to prevent harm to others. His ortn good, either phvsical or moral, is not a sufficient

warrant. He cannot rightfullv be compelled to do or tbrbear because it will be better for
hin to do so, because it rvill make him happier. because, in the opinions ofothers, to do

so would be wise, or even right- These are good reasons ibr remonstrating rvith him, or
reasoning with him, or persuading him, or entreatin!{ him, but not for compelling him'

or visiting him r.vith any evil in case he do othen*'ise. To iustih'that' the conduct froru

which it is desired to deter him must be calculated to produce evil to soneone else. The

only part of the conduct ofany one, for which he is amenable to societl', is that rvhich

concerns others. In the part which merely concerns himself, his independence is, of
right, absolute. Over himself, over his orvn body and mind, the individual is sovereign.

It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to say that this doctrine is meant to apply only to
human beings in the maturity oftheir faculties. We are not speaking ofchildren' or of

).oung persons below the age which the law may fix as that of manhood or woltan-
hood. Those who are still in a state to require beir.rg taken care of by others n.rust be

protected against their own actions as well as against external injury. For the same

reason, we may leave out of consideration those backward states of society in which

the race itself may be considered as in its nonage.r The early difficulties in the way of
spontaneous progress are so great that there is seldom any choice of means for

overcoming them; and a ruler full of the spirit of improvement is warranted in the

use of any expedients that will attain an end, perhaps otherwise unattajnable. Des-

potism is a legitimate mode of government in dealing with barbarians' provided the

end be their inprovement, and the means justified by actually effecting that end.

Liberty, as a principle, has no application to any state of things anterior to the time

when mankind have become capable of being improved by free and equal discussion.

Untii then, there is nothing for them but implicit obedience to an Akbar or a

Charlemagne, if they are so fortunate as to find one. But as soon as mankind have

attained the capacity of being guided to thefu own improvement by conviction or

I Nonage: immaturity-
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persulrsion (ir period long since rcached in all nations with whom we need here

concern ourselves), compulsion, either in the direct form or in that of pains and
penalties for nor.r con.rpLiance, is no longer admissible as a means to their owr good,
and justifiable only lbr the security of othets.

It is proper to state thilt I forgo any aclvantage lvhich could be derived to my
argunent fron.r the idea of abstract right, as a thing independent of utility. I regald
utility as the r.rltimate appeal on ai1 ethical questions; but it must be utilit). ilr the
Iargest sensc, grounded on the permanent intcrcsts of a man as a progressive being.
Thosc interesls, I contend, authorizc the subjection of individual spontaneity to
external control, only in rcspcct to those actions of each which concern the interest

of otlrer people. If anyonc does an act hr.rrtful to othcrs, there is t pr'nta frcie case lot
punisl.ring hin.r, by law, or, rvhere legal penaities are not safely applicable, by general

disapprobation -l here are also many positive acts lor the benefit of others, rvhich l.rc

mai' rightiirlly bc conpelled to perform; such as to give evidence in a court ofjusticc;
to bear his fiir share in the common defence, or in any other joint rvorh necessary to
the interest of the society of rvhich he enjoys tl.re protection; and to perfbrm certain
acts of individual bereficerce, such as saving a fellow creature's lifc. or interp.sing to
protect the det-enceless against ill usage, things rvhich rvhenever it is obviously a man's
duty to do, hc n.ray ligl.rtftr1l,v be macle responsible to socieq/ for not cloing. A person

nay cause evil to other.s not only by his actions but by his inaction, and in either case

he is justly accountablc to thenr for the injury. The latter case, it is true, requires a

n-ruch n-rore cautious exercise of compulsion than the former. Tcl make any one
answerable lbr doing evil to othcrs is the rule; to nrake hjn answcrable for not
preventing cvil is, comparatively speaking, the exccption. Yct there are maly cases

clear enorLgh and grave enough to justily that exception...
Rut there is a sphere of action in which socieq', as distinguished from tl.rc individ

ual, has, if any, only an indirect interesti comprehcnding all that portion of a person's

life and conduct r'vhich affects only hinsell or if it also aflects others, only with their
hee, r'oluntary and undeceived consent and participation . . . This, then, is thc appro
priatc region of hunar liberty. lt conpriscs, first, the inward clomain of corrscious-

ness; demanding liberty o1-cor.rscicnce in the Illost conprehensivc scnse; liberty of
thought and feeling; absolute fieedom of opinion and scntiment on all subjects,

practical or speculative, scientific, moral, or theological. The liberty of expressing

and publishing opinions nta1, sccm to fhll under a different principle, sit.tcc it belongs
to that part of the condLlct of an individull which concerns other people; but, treing
almost ofas mLrch itrrportance as tl.re liberq' ofthought itsell, and restrng ir gre.rt prrt
on the slure reasons, is practically inseparable from it. Secondly, the principle lcquires
libe rt)' o f tastes and pulsuits; of liaming the plan of our life to suit out olvn character;
of doing as i,vc like , subject to such consequer.rces as may follorv; r'ithorLt impedincnt
lron our fellor'v creatLues) so long as what rve do does not harn them, even though
they shoulcl think our conduct foolish, perversc or \\rong. Thirdly, from this liberty of
each i.ndividual, lolLorvs the libertl', rvithin the same lirnits, of con.rbination among
indivicluals; fieedon to ullite, fbr any purpose not involving harm to others: the
persons combining beilg supposecl to be oI full age, and not tbrcecl or deceived.

No society in which these libcrties are not, on the whole, respected, is free, whatever
na,v bc its tbrrn of govcrnment; and none is conpletely free in which they do not cxist
absolute and unqLralified. The only lreedom which deserves the name, is that of
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pursuing our olvn good in out orvn wa,v, so long as i've do not lrttemPt lo dePrive

others ofthcirs, or in.rpede their eftbrts to obtain it. Each is the proper guardian ofhis

own health, whether bodily, or nental and spiritual Mar.rkind are greater gainers by

suffering each other to live as seens good to themselves, than by compelling eacl.r to

live as secn.rs good to the rest . . .

. . . Speakir.rg generalll', it is not. in constitLrtional countries, to be apprehended that the

government. . . will often attenrPt to control the cxpression ofopiniol, except when in

doing so it makes itsclf the organ oi the g.'neral intolerance of the public Let us

suppose, therefore, tl.tat the go\ ernment i: entirch' irt one rvitl.r tl.re people, and nevet

thinks of cxerting an,v pot'er oi coercion unless in agree111ent \{ith wh;rt it collceives to

be rheir voice. But I clenl- the right of the people to erercisc such cocrcion, either by

thenrselves or by their sovernnent. '[hc pol'er itsell is illegitinrate. 'l'he best govern

ment has no nore title to it than the worst. lt is as norious. or nlote noxioLts, when

exerted in accordance tr.ith pubic opinion than rvhen in opPosition to it. lfall mankjnd

ninus one rvere of one opinion, and only one person rvere of the cotltrlrr opini'rr-t'

rrankind rvoulcl be no more justified in silencing that one person than hc' ifhe had the

por.ver, rvould be justified in silencing mankird. Were an oPinion of personal posses

sion of no value except to the owner; if to be obstructed in the enjo,vment of it rvere

sii.nply a private injury, it would makc some difference whether the injury rvas jnflicted

only on a fe* persons or on manv llut thc peculiar evil of silencing the expressiotr of
an opinion is that it is robbing the human race; posterity as well as the existing

ge,reiation; those who dissent from the opinion, still more than those who hold it ll
ihe opinion is right, they are deprived of the opportunity of exchanging error for

truthf if wrong, ftey lose rvhat is alnlost t1s Sreat a benefit' the clearer Perception and

livelicr imprcssion of tmth, produccd by its collision with error. . .

No one pretends that actions should be as free as opinions. On the contrary, even

opinions lose their irlnurity rvherl the circunstances in which they arc expresscd are

such as to constitute their cxpressiotr a positive instigation to solne mischievous act

An opinion tl.rat com dealers are staners of the Pool' or that private Ptoperty is

robbcry, ought to be unrrolested l'hen simpl,v circulated through the press, but may

justly incur punishment rvhen cleliYerecl orally to an excited nob assemblec'l before the

ho.ri. nf 
" 

corn dcaler, or u'hen handed about among the same nob in the forrn of a

placard. Acts, of rvhatever kind, $ hich' \'ithout justifiable causc' do harm to others,

ilay be, and in the nore imPortant cases absolutely require to be, controlled by the

unlavourable sentiments, and, rr'hen needfui, by the active intert-erence of lnaukind.

The libcrty of the individual rnust be thus far limited; he must not make himself ir

Duisance to other people. But if he refrains fron molesting others in lvhat concerns

tl.Icm, and merely acts accorcling to his own inclination and judgement in things

which concern himseli the sane reasons whjch shorv that oPinion should be free,

prove also that he shor.ild bc allor''ed, u'ithout molestation, to carty his opinions into

practice at his owtt cost...As it is useirl that u'hile mankind are imperfect therc

ihould be different opinions, so it is that there should be different experiments of
living; that free scope should be SileI.I to varieties of character, short of injur,v to

otheis: and that the \\,orth of differcnt modes of life should be provcd practicall)',

whcn any one thinks fit to try them lt is clesirable, in short, that in things rvhich do

not prinarily cor.tcern others, individuality should assert itself..
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r ae distinction here pointed out between the Part of a person's life which concerns

.rnll himsell and that wl.rich concerns others, manl' persons will relise to adlr'rit. How

it ma1- be asked) can any part of the conduct of a member of society be a matter of
indifTerence to thc other n.rembers? No person is an entirely isolated being; it is

impossible for a person to do anything seriottsiy or permanently hurtful to himself,

ivithout nischief reaching at lcast to his near connections, and often firr beyoncl them.

lf hc injures his property, he does harm to those lvho directly or indirectly derived

support from it, and usually dir.ninishes, by a greater or less amount' the general

resources of the community. If he detcriorates his bodily or mental faculties, he not

oniy brings evil upon all who depenclcd on hir.n for any portioD ofth€ir haPpiness, but

disqualifies himseif lor rendeting the serviccs which he owes to his fellow creatures

ger.rerally; perhaps becones a burden on their aflection ol benevolence; and if such

conciuct were vet y lrequent, hardly any oflence that is committed wolrld detract more

fior.n the general sum of good. Finally, if by his vices or follies a person does no direct

harm to others, he is neverthelcss (it nai' be said) injurious by his exampie; and ought

to be conpelled to control hinself, for the sake of those rvhon the sight or knorvledge

of his conduct lnight corrupt or mislead.

Ancl even (it r'vill bc added) ifthe consequences ofmisconduct could be confinecl to

tl.re vicious or thoughtless indiviclual, ought societv to abandon to theit own guidance

those who are nanilestly rurfit fot it? lf protection aglrinst thenselves is confessedly

due to children and persons under age, is not society equally bound to aflirrcl it to
persons of mature years rvho ate equally incapable ofself government? If gambling, or

drunkenress, or incontinence, or idleness, or uncleanliness, are as injurious to

happiness, and as great a hindrance to improvcnent' as nanl or most of the acts

prohibited by law, why (it may be asked) should not larv, so far as is .orlsistcrrt \\'ith

practicability and social convenicnce, endcavour to repress these also? ..

I fuliy adrnit that the mischief rvhich a pet son does to hirnself may seriously affect,

both througl.r Lheir sympathies and their interests' those nearly conncctcd rvith him

and, in a minor degree, society at large. \\hen, by conduct ofthis sort' a persoo is led to

violate a distjnct and assignable obligation to a1ry other person or personsi the case is

taken out ofthe self-regarding class, and becomes amer.ratrJe to molal disapprobation in

the proper scnse of the tern.r. If, lbr example, a man' through intemperance or

cxtravagance, becomcs unable to pay his debts, or, having unclertrkerr the moral

responsibility of a family, becomes fiom the same cause incapable of supporting or

educating ti.tct.n, he is deservedly repr obated, and nright be justly punishecl; but it is lbr
the breacl.r ofduty to his family or creditors, not fbr the cxtravagancc . Tnlikemanner'

when a person clisables hinself, by conduct purell' selt-regarding, from the perlorm-

aDce of some definite dut,v incunbent on him to the public' he is guiltl' of a social

offence. No person ought to be punished sin.rpl,v ibr beinpl cirunk; but a soldier or a

policen.ran should be punished fbr being clrunk on dutl'. Whencver, in shott, there is a

clefinite danage, ot a defitrite risk of damage, either to an individual or to the public,

the case is taken out of the province of libert,v, and placed in that of norality or law.

But with regard to the nerely contingent, o! as it nay be called, constluctive injuty
lvhich a pcrson causes to societl', by conduct wl.rich neither violates any sPecific duty

to the public, nor occasions perccptitrle hurt to any assignable individual except

hir.r.rselfl the inconvenience is one I'hich society can affbrd to bcar' for the sake of
'"i g'ealcr g,.,od ol ltuman lrccd.,n . . .


